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18TH CENTURY BALUSTER MEASURES 

Notes on 

Old Pewter 

Measures 
with special 

reference to 

the "Double-

Volute" 

Thumb-piece 

By 

]. H. MYRTLE 

Fig. 1. Half-pint and gill (old English standard) baluster measures. :\1ark on lip of the 
larger measure R * :\·L 

THE 18th/19th century type of English 
measure, popularly known as the double
volute baluster, is too well known to 

collectors to require detailed description (Fig. I). 
The description "double volute" is derived 
from the design of thumb-piece and has by long 
usage become part of the pewter collectors' 
vocabulary: it is the more surprising that 
investigation has not been directed towards the 
origin and nature of a thumb-piece design 
which is unique and peculiar to baluster 
measures over a period of something less than 
one hundred years. 

It will be found that the dies in which were 
cast the thumb-pieces for the larger measures, 
such as quart, half-gallon and gallon, were 
usually finished in much greater detail than for 
the smaller sizes. Careful examination of good 
examples) in the ·former category will leave 
little doubt, once pointed out, that the thumb
piece represents three feathers, caught in 

I H . H .. Cotterell-Old Pm·ler. its ,"fakers a"d _\larks-Plate XLVld 
-Po 114. H . H. Cotterell-Peu.·ter Baluster l'leasurt's-Figs . It 11 . 
IXa. Connoisseur-Aug., 1919. 
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together at the base. The tip of the central 
feather in the well-moulded examples (Fig. 2) 
protrudes well out from the general plane of 
the thumb-pieces, a feature which is often 
entirely lacking in the smaller more summarily 
executed examples in which the central " full
face" feather is merely suggested by a series of 
lines, diverging towards the top. Fig. 3 shows 
a close-up of the thumb-pieces of the two 
measures of Fig. 2. It is surprising to find that 
in the smaller thumb-piece the tip of the central 
feather is moulded slightly in relief, but not at 
all in the case of the larger. 

Recognition ha\-ing been established, it 
remains to determine why this particular symbol 
was adopted for the thumb-piece of a common 
domestic or tavern measure. The answer might 
well enable the transition from "bud" to 
"double-volute" thumb-piece to be dated more 
exactly than has yet been possible. 

The best-known three-feather emblem is that 
of the three ostrich feathers, adopted in 1346 
by Edward, Prince of Wales, after the battle of 



Creel' as his "shield for peace " . 
The theory of a heraldic origin is 
supported by the fleur-de-lys lid 
attachment, the fleur-de-lys being a 
common heraldic charge. Perha ps 
it is stretching the theory too far to 
point out that the lower handle 
a ttachment is usually in the form 
of a lozenge, another common 
heraldic charge. 

It is interesting to note that at the 
time in question, the Royal Arms of 
£Qgland and hence of the Prince 
oCWales, still included the ancient 
arms of France (fleur-de-lys) in the 
second quarter of the shield. ~Iore
O\'er, in the reign of Charles II it 
,,'as ordered tha t;; the son and hei r 
apparent to the cro\\'n of England 
should use and bear a golden 
coronet of crosses pa tee, and fleurs
de-lys . . , " 

There have ah\'ays been di\'er
gencies of opinion as to the limiting 
dates of bud and double - \'olute 
measures, and it has been reason
able to suppose that there \\'as some 
onrlapping of the types . It is quite 
possible that this supposition is not 

fig, 2. Sketch sho"' ing typical moulding 
of double-\'olute thumb-piece on large. 

baluster measures. 

The Antique Collector 

Fig. 3, Thumb-piece details of pint and gill baluster measures of Fig , 1. 

Correct. If the thumb-piece and lid attachment are derived 
from a Prince of \\'ales coat of a rms it appears possible, and 
indeed probable, that the change in style \\'as adopted, 
possibly by agreement or direction of the Guild , in honour 
of the birth or creation of a Prince of \\-ales, 

George .-\ugustus, later GeOl-ge I L ,,'as crea ted Prince of 
\\'ales in 171+. George Il 's son, Frederick Le\\'is (died 1751 ) 
\\'as created Prince of \'-a les, presumably in 1727, the date of 
his father 's accession, GeOl'ge Augustus Frederick, Prince of 
" -ales, was born in 1762, Frederick , Prince of Wales, was 
extremely popular, and it is possible that the new design was 
adopted in his honour, either in 1727, or at some date there
after. It would indeed be interesting if confirmation could be 
obtained from contemporary literature or from records of the 
Pewterers' Guild. The impression gained from an examination 
of many baluster measures is that the change from bud to 
;; double-volute" was abrupt rather than the slow processes 
of changing fashion. 

Some years ago, CottereII described a pint double-volute 
transitional baluster in the Rollason Collection ,2 The main 
point of interest was the combination of double-volute thumb
piece with the earlier type of handl e. In Fig. + is illustra ted a 
pint measure obviously by the same maker, identical in all 
respects to the Rollason measure including the crowned \VR, 
except for the bud thumb-piece. \\'hen the \\Titer purchased 
this measure in Birmingham it \\'as oHered \\'ith a half-pint 
measure, by the same maker, but with a double-volute thumb
piece, thus proving fairly conclusiHly the fact that these 
bJ.lusters \\'ere made just \\'hen the double-\'olute thumb-pi ece 
was adopted. Apparently the pe\\'terer had not then had time 

2 H. H . Coth:rell-Grea t Pt'tJ.:ter Collati()1/.J (Part 2L Treasure's ill the RollasolJ C(}/lt Cliv Tl 
IPart Ill ), Fig, xxx IX-Apollo. 1934, 
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18TH CE:'>TCRY BALCSTER \1E.-\sCREs 

Fig. 4. Pint baluster ,,·ith .. bud " thumb-piece. Lid 
stamped \rR cro\\"Ded. \\'eight llb, 90Z3. 

to equip himself "'ith moulds to produce the 
type of handle thereafter used exclusively on 
double \'olute measures. 

All the measures by this pewterer which 
have come under the writer's notice are 
stamped on the lid with \\'R, crowned. 3 

Assuming that the introduction of the double
volute measure \\'as between 1720 and 1740,4 
this cannot therefore be a verification stamp 
as is so often stated. \VR would ha\'e referred 
to the reign of v\--illiam Ill, who died in 1702. 
Two other measures5 with a crowned vVR in 
the Rollason Collection, both with bud thumb
pieces, were by A. Hincham. It is interesting 
to note that the cun'es of the body, and the 
design of the hea\'y handle are apparently 
identical with the transitional measure in the 
same collection and with that shown in Fig. 4. 
It is not impossible that the unknown pewterer 
who made the two la tter measures may have 
taken over Hincham's business or possibly 
borrowed his moulds. Both makers were 111 

the habit of using the crowned WR mark. 

3 Also Plate XLVI C , Cotterell Old P en· Ie, . Its ,\fah,,, alld ,Harks 
Plate x..'X Cottcrcll PeTl:ter Baluster Jleasures-Cormoisseur , Aug., 1919. 

-4- Chris[Qpher A. Pc al-.\"otes on Pe1l.:t er Baluster JJeasllres alld th eir 
Capacities, Apollo. J an. , 1950 - A. \' , S utherland-Graeme - Old 
Bn'tish Pn:.: tcr, P. 15 - Ronald F. :'\lichaelis - O ld Pert'ur lVine 
~Heasures-The Antique C ollectur, Feb., 1953 . 

I t seems probable that marks sLlch as these 
may ha\'e referred to enactments during the 
reign to which the initials refer. It is doubtful, 
hO\\'c\'cr, whether there was any organised 
official enforcement of these acts, and this is 
confirmed by the absence, other than on late 
double \'olute measures, of any verification 
marks which would ha\'e been stamped by an 
inspector. 

~lr. Harold \\-, Speight6 states that Local 
Authorities \\'ere not required to inspect ' 
weights and measures until early in the 19th 
centun'. It also appears that the Guild itself 
required a certain standard of accuracy in 
measures made by its members,7 although 
this edict must ha\'e been disregarded as often 
as those concerning self ach'ertisement, use of 
quality marks and pseudo silver marks. 

I t must be realised that the baluster measure 
was not used exc lusi\'ely as a tavern measure. 
We find it used as church plate8 and for 
domestic purposes. 9 It is likely that the 
majority of surviying 17th and early 18th 
century measures, particularly those in fine 
condition , were neyer subj ected to the rough 
and tumble of taHrn life. Many are stamped 
on the lid with three initials, the first letters 
of the surname and christian names of the 
married couple who owned the measure lO

, 

suggesting that such measures were origina lly 
in domestic, rather than tavern use. 

This fact may account in part for the wide 
discrepancies in capacity from standard units 
of measure which haye been noted by se\!eral 
writers ll , as volumetric accuracy would be 
less important in \'essels not supplied or used 
specifically for measuring liquids for sale to 
the public. Admittedly, however, there are 
also many measures which were obviously 
used in taverns and which appear to be 
inaccurate in the light of our present limited 
knowledge about local and contemporary 
rules and regulations governing weights and 
measures. 

5 H . H. Cotterell, Rollason Collection, Fig. X:XX VII. 

6 Verification .\Iarks on Old Pt?1.ner _'feasllres, The Amiqflt Collec tor . 
Dec" 1938 . 

i :\[ichaelis Old Per~· ter rCiTle J/t UJures, P. 24, The Amiqllf' Col/u tor, 
Feb ., 1953. 

8 H. H. Couerdl Early P e-r:.:tEr-Pla te i" the Diocese of Carlisle, Fig. l. 
,-\ . V. Suthcrland-G raeme Per:'rer Chllrrh Plate, Fig. I I. 

9 W. Redm an .llarks on Old Pm·ter and Sheffield Plate, 1903. P. S, 

10 H . H. Cotterell Old P m 'rer , Its .llaker; alld ,\larks, P . 54, 

II C hristopher A. Peal-,~pollo. lan .. 1950. 
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35 P8xk H8.11 Ropel, 
\Vest' Dulwich) 

London, S.E. t 21. \ 
EHGLAlm . 

Dear ILr. h~rtle, 

I WFJ.S interested to read YOUT E.Yticle 011 the pos s ible ori ,3in 
of t he 11.ype of thm~cbl)iece (C01l]L lO:flly J:mown to collectors 8.S rtdouble
vo~ute) on pewter baluster ITle a SlJ.Yes, cmd j'·[hiJ_st I feel that there 

• '0 is i nsufficient evLl. e?lCe to. ei t}-lel~ 'orove or dis-orove your theory, I 
!- - -, - " t1 - ...L T h -;:-1 J_ ; .... • • -l.. • 

C8.D. S i:;.~' ne:. v _ . a.ve [lo.n 'JI18 0)1' (; l~-'GU;.ll t ji of se (::: l~l ,:; and hml.dlll'lG 
cO~lsi (ler3ble nm1bers of b :';l u sters of 811 t~,'!) es cmc1 ':)eriods, EmQ Il1T 

ex)erience 'has been that the double vol·:J.teVthFn:lbpie~e desiGn j_s v~r;y 
Cl.iff e~cetLtl;? interpreted ·b;y differe:n.t l:i ;::,ke:cs; sor;:c e very obviousl;y
likenL1 :::; t Ile clesiJH -to thD.t of tl-le Y..ci:-lce of Y{E~es! feathers whilst 
oth~rs h3ve 8.dopted ::,ilG 8 rl. 8:0 te C ... the Cesi :::::n to confo:1j E closel;y to 
thc.t of Bl1 Ionie c01U.n;~1 c8~ it81 , 8.Eel. it i s the l s tt rjr attributiDil 
\~;hic1 3 } tjO }:-~-:/ rlincl ) is tl1e ri ~~l'}t O~1e . 

I h E:\18 , i l"l t118 ~) e_sJG , ,S=i_-V8.:1 -t l -r. Oll __ ·ll-G ~~ O -~l-l e 'le r'~ - pos :-~i1Jilit~y- ~y Oll~ 
J-~:.e.\Te J ·~: e ~~_-t io~~-~8d , 9j-!. (~. I Ll ;-;.\Te 8o~"L:-.Jlll-~~(~ ~·). j ~-; C:.~-:.~;- -; : OJ:\~::3 O~: 'l -:~llese :·~lAcl}i-tec-t·l~_l"'·~ :. l 

~~ ;; ~ . -t-: 1~·8 S ~l-;: j_ -t}-l -'c }1e O~) j e c..Je 0 f' t::.. ... ~:.ci : -1 .; JC;.-l(:; l) l ... ·=; C ice. ()l:i ESi~(1 • I C C'.1-D.1 o..Je , 
:;-\:; t~'l :j i 1 0i ~ '3-Lt ~ec3.11 -~:1.e -::;i tlS'o; 0::: ~, ll~:l ! '; \ ;OT~<:S c o:-lsnlted , bllt I ~/E '.ve 
~/efore 1"j8 O~1e \ii.~llicl-l 8!-lO','\' 8 a. \.r8Y·~- c~ose 2.. .. e :-:: e L:; l)l .::-~.llce ..Jeo -tjl1e clotl..1)le vol:.1 . ..Jc 
8:-1c1 I 8:101038 8. c1Y9.i'-;j_~1"; t he reilooLl . ''[ 0"1]_ \vil1 notice a very clo se 
siT ~i1 2Ii t2: , lmt I have fOU:'lct o-'chers eve~l closel~. 

It is no 8.T:;U2·." e::.t -Co S8.2/ -'chq-\; !:;e c 2.l1. :-=;e tl1.e chanGe from !!bnd f! -'co 
l!d-v:! W"';. s over a COf'lP S.Y2.tively shorl:; period and ( as it so happenecl.· 

b t L', .L • t' t 1<1 ~ ., ~. C' ."< . IT -'- ~ 2. ou -vDe vlme DB. _ TeQerlC ~i:: JJOUl S, S on o J~ ueoy:se _, v!as creB. v8Cl 
P. of W8.1es, that the desiGn r~u.st ~~lecess8ri1y h L'i.Ve 'been influences 
b;:" this event. The clrjl..~e f:COl'l l!h cJ.l:T'; ~rhe~' a.:r to 111)11.0. I! ( vvhich. Occ1.u'Ted 
o.Ul'il1.J, the :9 erioo. ::; .1630-17 00) CELL o :Lfel~ no 10.:;ical explanation) nor 
is ·there kl1.01YIl 2X'(f (; 000. reason 1Nh;y, i n ScOt1EUld, the th.1JJJ1op iece chEmJ;e· 
fl~or:l lIball and oax tl to 11 e r:ll)ryo- shell i! . Such chEm:::;es cm1 be attri b1) .. te 
to ca:price of fashion, but just v-rh;y 8.1\/ p c.Tticul&,r desi Gn was ao_op ted 
b~T all pe,\rte::cers wherever ~OC_8.t~sl,:=J.lr:.ost (it wou.ld seem) B.t Cl. ..:;iven 
si .::':)1Hl, is not ex;')Is.iTlec1 an;yvvhere to L1J :{·lovi1edGe. Oerta.inly the 
recoro.s of the Londor.;. Co; r~}:-r;.;-/ of PevviB rel~S ~ do not thruvJ allY liCht 

on the subject. 
One thi11. :.'; which can 'OB s a id very clefi ni tely ::Ls that the di a lOJlo 

lozense fixt1Jxe s.t t h e 1)8.8e odr t he h andle of a.-v t s CRl1ilOt possibl;Si 
h8.ve 8l1J' coml ection ,·'.'i th the three f2 cJ.t hers i ;"l all;;' heraldic senr.1e; the 
reason for its adopti on l)eins jU8-'C as r;n.l.Cfl a myster;y a s is the Chctll .::;e 
. " b' -L rn' 1 . 1 1 .J' . • .L' -'-.L' 1 r . - ,,.. .C'_ 
l i.; nT;IlUJl~ 1 :~)lece vype. j xne ~~~?~a~ ~X)_a.;18. clO:n llS ~~18. v~1:~ \-,8 ,:eer S~.i.'~'= 
oI:i erec1 8. much more secnre :ilXlIl ~ IO~O trie 11211c1_e lI!lfl1. (llO. -line r0111lO.eQ 

\ 
strut foruer1y used. ; At cl:)Out -'c ~ lis tLle \\' e fiEd other pe\'v-te~~ers, 
notably 'flilli8D Ede :1 on h ts -t8:n};:sxci.s, Usi::l_; E. stre:lc'thenin;:; l)l,:o:te of 
mets.l 8.-'C the fixtu:!..°e D oints of ~)oth to-o 8.~ld :)ottOEl of the h c=mcUe. 

The dicunon~J. loienc...: e \ \'a ~3 used j)~., ~, well-1Dl0Yln pewtereT v'ihOl .~.St~ 

~
- as is k-nQ~v:.n., only made i!bud" t;:rge T:ieaSUTes. I have Cl -&-pint ~8PVU 

quart by 'fthis maker, .who use ~3. the l:lark shovvn i n ' the n.E1r:,sin, e":;:.,d.I h ave 
'7(6 1?e9~d recently of .a· cor.al) l ete s et of L: eaSUl~es from the <ll.wxt to the 

"2- Glll) 2.11 I!budsl! aLd 2.11 w·ith the di >='I'i ond.. There is (1. e £;L11i ·te 

1 · /-.y.tANf ~ ~ /t{IITTltl-tC/! (cA: . .313f(). 
- , ~ -. " 
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evidence in one case of the p.;) ove tha t the F.:e.'-::. snre W2,S ' not · Y:.18.de · la~. 
them 1725. ?his :cn1es ·Y~i.t 8.f'( / Y os si b l e CO :Ci8Ctio:1. \"litn?rederiok;~L··1;: 
Loui s \.' '1''1110 i "lci r} ent :" i 1 '.' q ':O ;:; "ot 1"-." -- :.-. t r::. iJ ~ O'f ':; '·Y·'Ltil 1 720,·) . 'f'{~ . ': . ~". -:- , .. ... -- --0 , I ~-'- ~ J. . ....._ .. ... ~ • .• ....., • • __ • • _ .r. '-'L.i. _ --,. ~ .:~ 

Q{le fLlal poi n t h [:;8 2. '::;8a::ci jl ":; on Jehe ': -N .~. :1 verification mark. : .. 
I a ..;re e th8.t its appesTa nce on l'le a SUres obviously I hter them Wm tn;l 

period preclu(les any IJO s sibili ty of it havi:~lc~ I)eell l.wed onlydrrrina- ·'. l 
his rei c~:r'J.. There is, . however, evi(lence whtch l ead s one· to believ~ ;:. , 
th8.t the 8rov'med VI.~. \'vas e Clo ;-,ted Durel'F as F. r.'1cu"1',:: to i ndicate that' " 
measures had been 11 sealed 11 i n- accordanc~ with a ParlianenJc8xy recoElT!}":: l 

end ation made i n the reiGn of 'iVillj_allJ III (i. e. i n 1 696 ), c?.J.1.d in uy 
09in ion all the HW. ~ •. il . r'l:Jl~ks : iE'(p1y conplicU1ce Vi i th this order, irre s -

• :;fpective of \"Ihenthe r[i&xJc was app lied. 
I have Y;ri tten further 0:'1 this [latter i :'l 8':'1 article which i s 

due to 8:? ) e8.T in the lI}":-lt i clue Coll ector" in the JlUle/July issue this 
;{ear .. · I shs,ll be :.::; l :=.J; to h&ve 2c ou.r cor'-,l!ents sIte r rE vin.:S' r eo.Cl. the 
2Tticle. 

h;issmli te , t he :C:; r'i itbl~ of :llmtiQue Coll ectol"" ) tell s l!leth,t'>. Je ~hel~ ~ 
is 8. II ossi 'oility of JOlJT v~L s i tiD~; 3"fL.:; h :mo. i '; ! th,3 n e ,o-\r future, Gl..ncl I 
hope ~' Ol:l. i'·rill t 9J:;:e the b-:!) bl~tUl1i-;t.Y of c () ~t s ctin~ me on tha t occasion. 

I h ave a fair collection of e11ticlue :SiJ. :.; li. s h pev'ite:c , [-md ' we shJ 11; 
c1OllDJeless ) ~i 9.ve muc!.'). i ll C O~ 'J:"iO~'1 for d i sCUS :3i 02."'1. 

Yours si~c~:rely , 

k~r!~ 
-------- -

p._ s. 

. .' . 

': i: 
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An unusual Scottish brass lappil hen measure. 

(See paragraph on this page. ) 

Brass Scottish Measure . I 
IT is generally accepted that the Scottish" tappit-
hen" type of measure was ne\'er made in any 

metal other than pewter. However, about twenty 
years ago in Edinburgh, a reader, ~lr.J. H. Myrtle, 
of Sydney, Australia, bought the brass measure, a 
photograph of which is shown on this page. He 
writes: " It is made from sheet brass, except for 
the handle and thumbpiece which are brass 
castings." The height to lip is 9~ inches, the 
bottom diameter is 5 inches, and the top diameter 
3i inches. 

The three sections of the body were made 
separately and soldered together. . The vertical 
join for each section is on the handle side and is 
very neatly done in a kind of zig-zag dovetail with 
no overlap. The workmanship throughout is of a 
high order. 

The form in every detail is obviously that of the 
tappit hen type of measure, and at first it was 
thought likely that a domestic jug or utensil had 
been made as a curiosity in the form of a tappit 
hen. However, this was discounted when it was 
found that the capacity was 1988 cubic centimetres, 
or within 0·6 per cent of two litres. As this is well 
within the standard of accuracy of most measures, 
it can be assumed that the \'essel was intended to 
be a two litre measure. 

vVe thus have a " tappit-hen " measure, which 
is presumably Scottish and which differs in two 
major respects irom conventional measures of this 
form, namely, the metal from which it is made and 
the fact that the capacity is in a Continental unit 
of measurement. 

* * * 

..... . ,. 


